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tein mRNA (Ashley et al., 1993a; Brown et al., 1998).
FMRP associates with polyribosomes (Khandjian et al.,
1996; Tamanini et al., 1996; Feng et al., 1997a) and func-
tions as a negative translational regulator (Laggerbauer
et al., 2001; Li et al., 2001; Schaeffer et al., 2001).
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2 Howard Hughes Medical Institute show abnormal neuronal dendritic spine morphology,
postulated to be associated with synaptic immaturityDepartment of Molecular and Cell Biology
University of California, Berkeley (Hinton et al., 1991, Irwin et al., 2001). In FMR1 knockout
mice, longer and denser dendritic spines are observed,Berkeley, California 94720
consistent with the human phenotype (Comery et al.,
1997; Nimchinsky et al., 2001). FMRP is observed at
synapses in the developing rat brain (Weiler et al., 1997)Summary
and is present in mouse brain synaptosomes (Feng et al.,
1997b; Tamanini et al., 1997). Furthermore, FMRP mRNAFragile X mental retardation gene (FMR1) encodes an
RNA binding protein that acts as a negative transla- associates with translational complexes in synaptic
subcellular fractions, and the expression of FMRP istional regulator. We have developed a Drosophila frag-
ile X syndrome model using loss-of-function mutants increased within minutes of glutamate receptor stimula-
tion, suggesting that FMRP acts as a synaptic activity-and overexpression of the FMR1 homolog (dfxr). dfxr
nulls display enlarged synaptic terminals, whereas dependent translational regulator (Weiler et al., 1997;
Jin and Warren, 2000). These different lines of evidenceneuronal overexpression results in fewer and larger
synaptic boutons. Synaptic structural defects are ac- suggest that the underlying mechanism of mental retar-
dation in FraX patients is the result of defective synapsecompanied by altered neurotransmission, with syn-
apse type-specific regulation in central and peripheral development or function.
We have generated a Drosophila FraX model to specif-synapses. These phenotypes mimic those observed
in mutants of microtubule-associated Futsch. Immu- ically address the hypothesis that FMRP regulates syn-
aptic development and function. Wan et al. (2000) identi-noprecipitation of dFXR shows association with futsch
mRNA, and Western analyses demonstrate that dFXR fied the Drosophila homolog of FMR1. We mutated
Drosophila dFXR (Drosophila fragile X related) and as-inversely regulates Futsch expression. dfxr futsch
double mutants restore normal synaptic structure and sayed its roles in synaptic development and function
in two model systems in Drosophila: the eye and thefunction. We propose that dFXR acts as a translational
repressor of Futsch to regulate microtubule-depen- neuromuscular junction (NMJ). We show that the level
of dFXR protein regulates both synaptic structure anddent synaptic growth and function.
function. The dfxr synaptic phenotypes mimic defects
observed in mutants with altered levels of Futsch, aIntroduction
microtubule-associated protein with homology to mam-
malian MAP1B (Hummel et al., 2000; Roos et al., 2000).Fragile X syndrome (FraX) is the most common inherited
disease causing mental retardation. The defect was We further demonstrate that dFXR associates with
futsch mRNA and negatively regulates Futsch expres-identified as a trinucleotide CGG expansion in the regu-
latory region of fragile X mental retardation 1 (FMR1), sion. Most importantly, we show that a dfxr futsch dou-
ble mutant restores the dfxr synaptic structural andcausing transcriptional silencing and loss of the gene
product, FMRP (Verkerk et al., 1991; Verheij et al., 1993). functional defects in the eye and NMJ. Our results sug-
gest that dFXR is acting as a translational repressor ofFMRP is widely expressed in fetal and adult tissues,
with pronounced expression in brain and testis where Futsch to regulate the synaptic microtubule cytoskele-
ton and that Futsch misregulation is sufficient to explainmajor symptoms are manifested (Devys et al., 1993).
FMRP is predominantly in the cytoplasm with occasional both synaptic structure and function defects character-
izing the Drosophila FraX model.nuclear staining (Devys et al., 1993; Verheij et al., 1993).
FMRP contains nuclear localization (NLS) and export
(NES) signals (Eberhart et al., 1996), suggesting that it Results
functions as a nucleo-cytoplasmic shuttle protein.
FMRP contains three RNA binding domains: two K ho- Molecular Characterization of Drosophila fragile
mology (KH) domains and one RGG box (Ashley et al., X related (dfxr) Gene
1993a; Siomi et al., 1993). FMRP binds 4% of human In a systematic gain-of-function screen for genes in-
fetal brain mRNA in vitro, but the targets are largely volved in eye development, a P element insertion line
unknown, except its own mRNA and myelin basic pro- EP(3)3517 under sev-GAL4 control produced a mild
rough eye phenotype (Rorth et al., 1998). The flanking
genomic sequence of EP(3)3517 matched a group of3 Correspondence: broadie@biology.utah.edu
4 These authors contributed equally to this work. overlapping EST (expressed sequence tag) clones with
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Figure 1. Molecular Characterization of dfxr
Gene and Mutants
(A) Genomic structure of dfxr and mapping of
mutants. Intron-exon organization of dfxr is
shown at the top. The insertion sites of two P
element lines EP(3)3517 and EP(3)3422 at the
5 region of dfxr are indicated. Introns are indi-
cated by solid horizontal lines, exons by vertical
lines or boxes, and coding regions by black
boxes. The shaded box underlined by a carat
(^) in the second exon is alternatively spliced
out in a variant transcript. The asterisk indicates
an alternative splicing site in the coding region.
Two alternative polyA sites are indicated by
vertical arrows. Shown below are four dele-
tions (50M, 83M, 113M, and 192N) with
breakpoints indicated and a revertant (9N)
derived from imprecise and precise excision
of EP(3)3517, respectively. The scale bar
shows 1 kb.
(B) Protein domains in dFXR and human
FMRP, with the percent amino acid identity between the homologs indicated. The point mutation I307N used in overexpression studies is
indicated. Abbreviations are as follows: KH, K homology domain; NLS, nuclear localization signal; NES, nuclear export signal; and RGG, a
motif rich in arginine and glycine.
high homology to human FMR1. Two representative EST remobilization of EP(3)3517 produced four deletions of
dfxr (Figure 1A). All four deletions were characterized byclones were fully sequenced. To reveal the gene struc-
ture, we determined the genomic sequence of dfxr from DNA sequencing, and their breakpoints are presented in
Figure 1A. Anti-dFXR staining of these different allelesP1 clone DS05441. Intron-exon organization of dfxr in-
ferred from comparison of the genomic sequence and showed that the two EP insertion lines are hypomorphs
(data not shown), whereas the four dfxr specific dele-the cDNA sequences is depicted in Figure 1A. No CGG
repeat was found in the 422 bp 5 UTR (untranslated tions appear to be protein nulls, since no dFXR staining
was detected by immunostaining (Figure 2B).region) of dfxr, while a CGG repeat was found within
200 bp 5 UTR of FMR1 (Ashley et al., 1993b). Whole
Drosophila genome sequence search showed no other dFXR Protein Is Cytoplasmic and Highly Enriched
in Nervous Systemsignificantly homologous genes. dFXR appears to be a
prototype of the FMRP family that evolved to give rise A specific monoclonal dFXR antibody has been charac-
terized by Western and immunoprecipitation analysesto the three members of the mammalian family (FMRP,
FXR1P, and FXR2P). Sequence comparison using (Wan et al., 2000). We genetically confirmed the antibody
specificity (Figure 2B) and performed a systematic ex-CLUSTAL W shows that the dFXR (AF205596) has 35%
and 56% overall identity and similarity, respectively, to pression study of the protein throughout the fly life cycle
(Figure 2). dFXR expression was first widely detectedFMRP, 37% and 65% to FXR1P, and 36% and 65% to
FXR2P. The N-terminal 383 amino acids (aa) of dFXR have in many tissues in stage 5 embryos. In late stage 16
embryos, strong dFXR expression was present in braina higher homology (50%/84%) than the C-terminal 298
aa to the corresponding segments of FMRP. Similar to lobes, ventral nerve cord (VNC), and muscles (data not
shown; Wan et al., 2000). In the third instar larva, mostFMRP, dFXR contains three RNA binding domains: two
KH domains and one RGG box, a NLS and a NES (Figure (or perhaps all) of the neurons in the VNC and brain
expressed high levels of dFXR (Figure 2A). Double-label-1B; Wan et al., 2000).
Extensive alternative splicing produces different iso- ing with dFXR antibody and propidium iodide, a dye
used to visualize nuclei, showed that dFXR was abun-forms of human FMRP (Ashley et al., 1993b). Comparison
of multiple dfxr EST sequences and genomic sequence dant in soma cytoplasm as well as in neuronal processes
within the CNS and peripheral nerves exiting the CNSdemonstrated that alternative splicing occurs across
the gene. 5 UTR alternative splicing and 3 alternative (Figure 2C). In addition to the CNS expression, high
levels of dFXR were also observed in larval imaginalpolyadenylation were found (Figure 1A). The 1 kb differ-
ence of the two major bands detected in Northern blots discs, testis, and ring gland (data not shown). In adult
brain, dFXR was also expressed in most (or perhaps all)(Wan et al., 2000) is consistent with the differential 3
polyadenylation. Alternative splicing in the coding region of the neurons and highly enriched in optic lobes and
distinct clusters of cells within the central brain (Figureresulting in three extra amino acids in the second KH2
domain was also noted (Figure 1A). So far, the functional 2D). The conspicuous dFXR expression in the central
complex is interesting, as this structure regulates coor-significance of this alternative splicing is unclear.
To study the functions of dFXR via a genetic approach, dinated motor control (Ilius et al., 1994) and alterations
of dFXR expression in flies led to locomotory defectswe first mapped the gene via polytene chromosome in
situ hybridization to 85F9-12 on the third chromosome. (see below).
dFXR was observed in the cytoplasm, rather than theThe original insertion EP(3)3517 maps in the 5 UTR of
the dfxr gene, and another insertion EP(3)3422 maps in nucleus, of all the cells examined including all neurons
and muscles (Figures 2A–2E). Even after dFXR overex-the second intron of dfxr gene (Figure 1A). Subsequent
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Figure 2. dFXR Is Cytoplasmic and Highly Expressed in the Nervous System
(A) dFXR protein is cytoplasmic and highly expressed in all neurons along the midline and lateral sides of the third instar ventral ganglion.
(B) No dFXR-specific staining was detected in a dfxr deletion line 50M.
(C) dFXR is present in neuronal cell bodies (arrow) and axonal processes (open arrowheads) throughout the nervous system. Double-staining
of a third instar ventral ganglion was done with dFXR antibody (in green) and propidium iodide (in red) to visualize nuclei. The scale bar equals
10 m for (A)–(C).
(D) dFXR is highly expressed in adult brain. A projection of serial confocal sections of the whole brain is shown. dFXR is enriched in optic
lobes (Me indicates medullar and Lo indicates lobular) and neuronal clusters in the central brain. The scale bar equals 50 m.
(E) dFXR is expressed at a lower level in muscles and is not specifically enriched at the NMJ. At left is an image stained with anti-dFXR (M
indicates muscle), and second from left is an image stained with postsynaptic anti-DLG. Middle right is a merged image of dFXR and DLG antibody
staining. At right is a merged image double-stained with anti-dFXR (green) and presynaptic anti-syt (red). The scale bar equals 20 m.
pression as described below, only cytoplasmic staining Large (DLG). We observed that dFXR was not enriched
at central synapses in the VNC neuropil (Figures 2A andwas observed (data not shown). These observations are
consistent with the subcellular localization of mamma- 2C) nor in peripheral NMJ synapses (Figure 2E). Thus,
dFXR is highly expressed in neurons, moderately ex-lian FMRP, although occasional nuclear localization has
been observed (Devys et al., 1993; Verheij et al., 1993). pressed in muscles, is globally cytoplasmic, but it is not
enriched in synapses.Mammalian FMRP has also been localized at synapses
by immunoelectron microscopy (Weiler et al., 1997) and
synaptosomal preparation analyses (Feng et al., 1997b; Overexpression and Mutation of dFXR Produce
Neuromuscular DefectsTamanini et al., 1997). We therefore performed double-
labeling experiments with dFXR antibody and synaptic Since dFXR is an RNA binding protein (Wan et al., 2000),
it might be predicted that dFXR overexpression wouldmarker antibodies, e.g., synaptotagmin (syt) and Discs
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Figure 3. dfxr Overexpression Lines and
Nulls Display Postural and Locomotive De-
fects as Viable Adults
(A) dfxrNOE gave rise to distinctive postural de-
fects. At left is dorsal wild-type (wt) wing pos-
ture; at right, spread-out wing in dfxrNOE mu-
tants.
(B) dfxrMOE gave rise to different wing posture
phenotypes. At left is lateral wild-type (wt)
wing posture, in the middle, droopy wings,
and at right, held-up wings when dFXR is ov-
erexpressed in muscles.
(C) dfxr null mutants have compromised flight
ability. At left is a schematic diagram of the
apparatus for flight test (see Experimental
Procedures). At right is the flight performance
of different genotypes. The x axis represents
the vertical positions (in cm) where the flies
landed in the cylinder, and the y axis repre-
sents the percentage of flies. The genotypes
are color coded. Wild-type and the revertant
9N/Df perform identically and fly well. Three
dFXR alleles over deficiency (Df) show simi-
larly impaired flight. The label “wings clipped”
represents the positive control of no flight
ability. At least 130 flies were tested for each
genotype.
titrate out its RNA substrates. Therefore, we overex- The overexpression of I307N by GAL4 lines in wild-type
background consistently produced similar but weakerpressed dFXR in numerous tissues using the UAS-GAL4
transgenic system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Two dfxr phenotypes than did the overexpression of wild-type
dFXR (Figures 4A and 4B). To examine the functionalUAS constructs, UAS-dFXR and UAS-I307N (the same
point mutation as the human I304N in the second KH significance of the mutation I307N, we compared pheno-
types caused by cooverexpression of wild-type andRNA binding domain; Jin and Warren, 2000), were trans-
formed into the fly genome. I307N dFXR with that caused by overexpression of each
alone. Cooverexpression of both in the nervous systemWhen either dFXR construct was driven by panneuro-
nal elav-GAL4, the progeny exhibited abnormally spread- caused lethality with few escapers, whereas overex-
pression of either wild-type or I307N alone producedout wings and could not fly (Figure 3A, dfxrNOE). These
animals were uncoordinated and displayed early adult viable adults with eye/wing phenotypes. These results
suggest that the point mutation I307N is not a dominantlethality, usually 5–10 days following adult eclosion.
When either dFXR construct was driven by mhc-GAL4, negative, but rather acts as a simple hypomorph, sup-
porting previous conclusions (Wan et al., 2000).which drives overexpression in all muscles, the progeny
showed droopy or held-up wings and could not fly (Fig- All six dfxr mutant alleles, including four deletion nulls
(Figure 1A), are viable with no discernible morphologicalure 3B, dfxrMOE). When either dFXR construct were driven
by G7-GAL4, which drives higher muscle expression, all phenotypes. A range of behavioral tests including bang
sensitivity, temperature sensitivity, and phototaxis assaysprogeny died at pupal stages (data not shown). These
results suggest that dFXR expression level is critical for did not show detectable differences between wild-type
and null mutants. However, the mutants showed defec-normal neuromusculature functions. It is interesting to
note that overexpression of human FMRP in the mouse tive coordinated behavior in a simple flight test (Figure
3C). The two EP insertion lines, EP(3)3517 andmodel also produced behavioral abnormalities (Peier et
al., 2000). EP(3)3422, and a dfxr null (50M), each over deficiency
dFXR Regulates Synaptic Structure and Function
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Figure 4. Overexpression and Loss-of-Function of dFXR Gave Rise to Structural and Functional Eye Phenotypes
(A) dFXR overexpression by sev-GAL4 resulted in rough eyes. Overexpression of the original EP(3)3517 produced a mild rough eye phenotype.
Overexpression of I307N generated a similar but milder phenotype than that of wild-type dFXR.
(B) dFXR overexpression by sev-GAL4 resulted in an abnormal photoreceptor pattern in tangential sections. Overexpression of EP(3)3517 had a
near wild-type pattern. Again, the mutant I307N phenotype was similar but less severe than wild-type.
(C) Both dfxr nulls and dfxrNOE lines had decreased synaptic transmission measured via electroretinograms (ERGs). At left, ERG traces from
wild-type (wt), dfxrNOE mutants, and nulls (dfxr). Hatched bars indicate the duration of the light stimulus. The arrows point to the “off-transient”
photoreceptor synaptic current. At right, both dfxr NOE and nulls had a similar 50% impairment of synaptic transient amplitude (mV). The
three asterisks indicate p  0.001 by Student’s t test (n  5). Error bars are SEM.
Df(3R)by62, were flight defective (Figure 3C). The flight constructs and eye-specific GAL4 drivers. UAS-dFXR
driven by sev-GAL4 produced significant retinal disorderdefect was specific to the dfxr mutations, since the phe-
notype was rescued by precise excision of the EP inser- (Figures 4A and 4B). The disorder included misshapen
rhabdomeres, abnormal numbers of rhabdomeres pertion (Figure 3C, 9N). Flight tests on single animals con-
firmed the flight defect of dfxr mutants (data not shown). ommatidium, and fused ommatidia (Figure 4B). The
UAS-I307N lines produced phenotypes similar butFlies with neuronal or muscle overexpression of dFXR
are also flight defective, most likely due to their wing milder than wild-type UAS-dFXR (Figures 4A and 4B),
demonstrating a specific role of the KH2 RNA bindingpostural defects (Figures 3A and 3B).
domain in these phenotypes, consistent with Wan et
al. (2000). In contrast, dfxr null mutants produced nodFXR Regulates Photoreceptor Structure
and Neurotransmission detectable effect on the structure of the eye (data not
shown). Thus, overexpression of dFXR can specificallyOne of the best-established systems to study neuronal
structure and function in Drosophila is the adult eye. To perturb neuronal patterning in the eye, but the protein
is not required for the process.assay the effect of dFXR on retinal neuronal patterning,
we first overexpressed the protein by using UAS-dFXR Electroretinogram (ERG) assays were performed on
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different dfxr genotypes to assay phototransduction and (Figure 5A). The muscle 4 NMJ contained 50% more
synaptic branches than control (Figure 5C). In contrast,synaptic transmission between photoreceptors and
laminar interneurons. Both neuronal overexpression of dFXR overexpression had no significant impact on syn-
aptic branching (Figure 5C). Thus, the level of dFXR ondFXR driven by elav-GAL4 (dfxrNOE) and null mutants
(dfxr) displayed a robust photoreceptor response, as both sides of the synaptic cleft is an important determi-
nant of synaptic growth.indicated by depolarization of the photoreceptor through-
out the 1 s light pulse (Figure 4C). The plateau potential dFXR also plays a role in regulating bouton morphol-
ogy. Overexpression of dFXR presynaptically caused anwas similar to the controls (Figure 4C), even when the
photoreceptor morphology is disrupted (similar to that obvious enlargement of single synaptic boutons (Figure
5B, dfxrNOE). The NMJ bouton diameter in dfxrNOE animalsshown in Figures 4A and 4B). Thus, neither dfxr null
mutation nor dfxrNOE perturbs phototransduction. was nearly twice that of wild-type (Figure 5C, right).
Increased bouton size was not limited to type 1b bou-Depolarization of photoreceptors triggers release of
the neurotransmitter histamine, which targets inhibitory tons; type 1s boutons were also larger (Figure 5B; for
boutons types, see Beumer et al., 1999). This phenotypeCl channels in the postsynaptic cell. The synaptic re-
sponse commonly referred to as the “off-transient” in is specific to presynaptic overexpression, since null
mutants and postsynaptic overexpression showed bou-ERGs (arrows in Figure 4C) is caused by the closure of
the histaminergic Cl channels and resulting depolariza- ton size comparable to control (data not shown). In
summary, dfxr null mutants showed synaptic overela-tion of the laminar cell (Broadie, 2000). Off-transients
were measured as the magnitude of negative potential boration with increased synaptic branching and bouton
differentiation, whereas overexpression caused the op-change at termination of the light pulse. Both dfxrNOE and
dfxr null mutants showed similar significant decreases in posite undergrowth phenotype with fewer synaptic bou-
tons which, in the case of dfxrNOE mutants, were structur-the characteristic response of the postsynaptic laminar
cell to cessation of photoreceptor depolarization (Figure ally enlarged.
4C). Compared to control, dfxrNOE showed a 56% de-
crease and dfxr null showed a 51% decrease in off- dFXR Regulates Neurotransmission at the NMJ
transient mean amplitude (Figure 4C, right). Thus, We next assayed synaptic transmission at the NMJ.
changes in the level of dFXR, both increase and de- Unlike the eye, the glutamatergic NMJ is amenable to
crease, strongly impair synaptic transmission in the vi- detailed, single-cell recordings of synaptic function us-
sual system. ing two electrode voltage clamp techniques, which can
be used to dissect pre- and postsynaptic transmission
mechanisms. We therefore asked whether the NMJ indFXR Regulates Synaptic Structure at the NMJ
The second well-defined system for studying synaptic dfxr mutants displayed altered communication, due to
changes in either presynaptic glutamate release or post-structure and neurotransmission in Drosophila is the
larval neuromuscular junction (NMJ). Importantly, the synaptic glutamate response.
Significant alterations in NMJ neurotransmission wereglutamatergic NMJ is amenable to detailed single-cell
assays of pre- and postsynaptic mechanisms. We have observed in dfxr mutants. First, evoked synaptic trans-
mission was significantly elevated in dfxr null mutantsshown that dFXR is expressed both in presynaptic motor
neurons and in postsynaptic muscles during embryonic (Figure 6A, dfxr). The mean excitatory junctional current
(EJC) amplitude was increased from 35 nA in controls todevelopment and in larvae (Figure 2). We therefore ana-
lyzed dfxr nulls and transgenic lines with dFXR overex- 66 nA in dfxr null mutants. The variance of transmission
amplitude (SD/mean current amplitude), a measure ofpressed either pre- and postsynaptically. Since the cel-
lular phenotype associated with human FraX patients synaptic fidelity, was unaffected in dfxr compared to
wild-type, demonstrating that the average synaptic effi-and FMR1 knockout mice is alterations in synaptic mor-
phology (Hinton et al., 1991; Comery et al., 1997; Irwin cacy was upregulated in null mutants. dFXR NOE in the
presynaptic terminal did not significantly alter mean EJCet al., 2001; Nimchinsky et al., 2001), we first determined
if synaptic structural defects were present in Drosophila. amplitude (Figure 6A). Second, quantal analyses of min-
iature excitatory junctional currents (mEJCs) showedSignificant alterations in NMJ synaptic terminals were
observed in dfxr mutants. First, dfxr null mutants dis- that the frequency of spontaneous glutamate release
was increased by 5-fold in dfxrNOE animals (Figure 6B)played pronounced synaptic overgrowth and overela-
boration of synaptic terminals (Figure 5A, dfxr). This but was not changed with postsynaptic dfxrMOE (Figure
6B). mEJC frequency in dfxr null mutants was mildlyphenotype is reminiscent of the dendritic spine over-
growth observed in mammalian mutants. Quantification increased relative to controls (Figure 6B, dfxr). There
was no striking increase in mEJC amplitude in any ofof the number of synaptic boutons on muscle 4 revealed
that the dfxr nulls had a 51% increase over controls the dfxr genotypes (Figure 6C). We conclude that dFXR
modulates synaptic transmission through a primarily(Figure 5C, left). Second, dfxrNOE caused the opposite
phenotype of synaptic undergrowth (Figure 5A) and dis- presynaptic mechanism. Loss of dFXR results in ele-
vated evoked neurotransmission, whereas presynapticplayed an average 36% decrease in the number of mus-
cle 4 synaptic boutons (Figure 5C, left). Postsynaptic overexpression results in elevated spontaneous vesicle
fusion.dFXR MOE caused a similar but a more modest loss of
structural elaboration and exhibited a 17% decrease in To summarize, we have shown that dfxr mutants per-
turb synaptic neurotransmission at two different synapsemuscle 4 synaptic boutons (Figure 5A,C). Quantification
of the muscle 6/7 NMJ boutons showed a similar trend types: histaminergic photoreceptor (central) synapses and
glutamatergic NMJ (peripheral) synapses. Surprisingly,(Figure 5C). In addition to the increased bouton number,
dfxr null mutants showed excessive arboreal branching increase and decrease of dFXR levels similarly alters
dFXR Regulates Synaptic Structure and Function
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Figure 5. dfxr Mutants and Overexpression Lines Differentially Affect Synaptic Growth and Structure
(A) Images show third instar muscle 4 NMJ type 1b terminals labeled with synaptic marker anti-CSP. dfxr nulls (dfxr) display overgrown
synaptic terminals. Both dFXR NOE and MOE caused undergrown terminals. Precise excision line 9N displays wild-type NMJ structure
(revertant). “n” indicates segmental nerve innervating muscle 4. The scale bar equals 10 m.
(B) dFXR NOE specifically lead to enlarged synaptic boutons. Parts of NMJ terminal for muscle 6 were shown for wt and NOE mutants. Type
1b and 1s boutons are indicated by arrows. The lower two images show type 1b synaptic boutons at higher magnification. The scale bar
equals 10 m.
(C) Quantification of synaptic structural phenotypes. At left, the numbers of synaptic boutons quantified for muscle 4 and muscle 6/7 NMJs
are shown. For all genotypes, n  20. In the middle, the numbers of type 1b synaptic branches on muscle 4 are shown; n  20. At right, the
synaptic bouton area (m2 ) is shown. At least 100 type 1b boutons from muscle 6/7 were quantified for each genotype. Statistical significance
was calculated using Mann-Whitney U test (two asterisks indicate p  0.01; three asterisks indicate p  0.001). Error bars indicate SEM.
presynaptic function in these two synapse types, sup- Schaeffer et al., 2001). What potential targets for dFXR
pressing transmission in central synapses and elevating could explain its regulation of synaptic structure and
it in peripheral synapses. The fact that the polarity of transmission in the eye and NMJ? Futsch, the Drosoph-
the regulation differs could be attributed to a multitude ila homolog of the mammalian microtubule-associated
of differences between the two synaptic classes. protein MAP1B, regulates the microtubule cytoskeleton
to mediate dendritic, axonal, and synaptic growth (Hum-
mel et al., 2000; Roos et al., 2000). Hypomorphic futschThe Drosophila MAP1B Homolog Futsch
mutants have recently been shown to display a distinc-Is Negatively Regulated by dFXR
tive NMJ morphology phenotype similar to dfxrNOE, i.e.,FMRP has recently been shown to be a negative transla-
tional regulator (Laggerbauer et al., 2001; Li et al., 2001; fewer and larger synaptic boutons (Roos et al., 2000).
Cell
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Figure 6. dfxr Nulls and Overexpression Lines Differently Affect Evoked and Spontaneous Neurotransmission
(A) Neurally evoked excitatory junctional currents (EJCs) were significantly increased in dfxr nulls (dfxr) compared to control (wt). At left, mean
EJC amplitudes are shown; two asterisks indicate p  0.01 by Student’s t test. Error bars are SEM; n  10 for all genotypes. At right, sample
EJC traces from controls and dfxr nulls.
(B) Miniature EJC (mEJC) frequency is increased 5-fold in dFXR NOE mutants and slightly increased in nulls (dfxr). At left, mean mEJC
frequency. One asterisk indicates p  0.05, and three asterisks indicate p  0.001 by Mann-Whitney U test; n  8 for all genotypes. Error
bars are SEM. At right, representative mEJC recordings, showing increased amplitude/frequency of mEJCs in dfxrNOE compared to wild-type,
are shown.
(C) mEJC amplitude is slightly increased in both dfxr nulls (dfxr) and dFXR overexpression lines (MOE and NOE). At left, mean mEJC amplitude
is slightly but significantly increased in all dfxr genotypes (one asterisk indicates p  0.05, two asterisks indicates p  0.01 by Mann-Whitney
U test). Error bars are SEM. At right, amplitude distributions in all genotypes were similar.
Moreover, microtubules play an essential role in the performed immunoprecipitation and Western analyses
to determine whether Futsch expression is regulated bytransport and subsequent regulation of synaptic vesicle
dynamics underlying neurotransmission (Rodesch and dFXR.
We first tested for a physical interaction betweenBroadie, 2000). Based on these lines of reasoning, we
dFXR Regulates Synaptic Structure and Function
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(Figure 7B). In dfxr null mutants, in contrast, Futsch was
altered in the opposite direction, displaying an increase
to 208%  32.4% of control levels (Figure 7B). These
results demonstrate that dFXR negatively regulates the
expression of Futsch in the nervous system. The nega-
tive regulation of Futsch by dFXR, together with the
binding of dFXR with futsch mRNA (Figure 7A) as well
as previous reports of a role of FMRP in translational
regulation, suggests that dFXR acts as a negative trans-
lational regulator of Futsch.
Futsch and dFXR Interact to Regulate Synaptic
Structure and Function
Futsch regulates microtubules at the Drosophila NMJ
(Roos et al., 2000). Therefore, we hypothesized that
dFXR-dependent Futsch regulation might mediate the
control of synaptic structure and function, explaining
the synaptic dysfunction observed in dfxr mutants.
Since dfxr null mutants elevate Futsch expression (Fig-
ure 7B), this model predicts that Futsch overexpression
should mimic dfxr synaptic phenotypes. Similarly, dFXR
overexpression decreases Futsch expression (Figure
7B), so futsch hypomorph mutants should display dfxrNOEFigure 7. Futsch mRNA Is Associated with dFXR and Its Expression
phenotypes. Finally, double mutants of dfxr futsch wouldNegatively Regulated by dFXR
be predicted to rescue dfxr synaptic structure and func-(A) futsch mRNA is present in dFXR-associated protein complex.
tion phenotypes. We tested these predictions in futschTranscripts of dfxr and futsch, but not -tubulin, are found in the
protein complex immunoprecipitated by anti-dFXR. MW indicates mutants, futsch transgenic NOE lines, and dfxr futsch
molecular size shown in bp. double mutants by assaying synaptic structure and neu-
(B) Representative Western blot showing Futsch expression in wild- rotransmission at both the larval NMJ and adult eye.
type (wt), dfxr nulls (dfxr), and dfxrNOE mutants. The lower image
Consistent with the hypothesis, futschNOE caused anshows dGAD1 antibody was used for loading control. The dfxr nulls
NMJ overgrowth phenotype similar to dfxr null mutants,show an elevated Futsch expression, whereas dfxrNOE causes a sig-
with increased synaptic area, branching, and bouton num-nificant reduction of Futsch expression.
ber (Figure 8A; Roos et al., 2000). Also consistent with the
hypothesis, hypomorphic futsch mutants display re-
duced NMJ growth and enlarged synaptic boutonsdFXR protein and futsch mRNA (Figure 7A). We per-
formed immunoprecipitation analyses using a mono- (Roos et al., 2000), similar to dfxrNOE (Figure 8B). There-
fore, we made a dfxr futsch double mutant (dfxr nullclonal anti-dFXR to identify mRNAs that associate with
the protein. First, as a positive control, RT-PCR showed allele 50M; futsch hypomorph allele N94) and assayed
NMJ structure. The double mutant forms a structurallythat the protein complex immunoprecipitated by anti-
dFXR contained dfxr mRNA, in agreement with previous normal NMJ indistinguishable from control (wt) in re-
gards to synaptic branching and bouton number (Figurefindings with mammalian FMRP (Ashley et al., 1993a;
Brown et al., 1998). Second, we showed that futsch 8A: 3.95  0.38 branches in wt versus 4.1  0.48 in
double mutant; 41.52  1.85 boutons in wt versus 41 mRNA was also present in the immunoprecipitated pro-
tein complex (Figure 7A). As a negative control, we 2.05 in double mutant). These results demonstrate that
upregulation of Futsch is sufficient to explain the synap-showed that anti-dFXR immunoprecipitation did not pull
down -tubulin mRNA, which is highly expressed in tic structural defects caused by dFXR loss-of-function.
We next performed functional assays of neurotrans-brain. Subsequent sequencing of the RT-PCR products
confirmed the association of dFXR and futsch mRNA. mission in the eye and NMJ with futsch hypomorphs
and NOE lines to determine whether the regulation fitsAs a control for the immunoprecipitation specificity, the
same treatments of dfxr null mutants produced no posi- predictions from the model. Consistent with the hypoth-
esis, both futsch hypomorphs and futschNOE elevatedtive results (data not shown). These results demonstrate
that dFXR protein specifically binds futsch mRNA and neurotransmission at the NMJ (Figure 8C; futschNOE
46.22 nA versus 35 nA in wt). Also consistent with themay regulate Futsch expression at a translational level.
Quantitative Western analyses showed that Futsch hypothesis, both futsch hypomorphs and futschNOE sig-
nificantly reduced photoreceptor neurotransmissionexpression in the nervous system was inversely corre-
lated with dFXR expression (Figure 7B). Initially, we ob- (Figure 8D; futschNOE 3.47 mV versus 7.19 mV in wt). It
is particularly striking that either loss or overexpressionserved alterations in the distribution and intensity of
Futsch immunoreactivity in the nervous systems of dfxr of both dfxr and futsch had identical effects on synaptic
transmission, i.e., elevated at the NMJ and suppressedmutants (data not shown). To quantify these changes
in Futsch expression, we performed Western analyses in the eye.
These observations suggest that precise regulation ofon adult head extracts from dfxr mutants and dfxrNOE
lines. Futsch protein levels were significantly decreased Futsch levels by dFXR is required to properly maintain
transmission in central and peripheral synapses. If theto an average of 78.2% 2.5% of control levels in dfxrNOE
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Figure 8. Synaptic Phenotypes of dfxr Nulls Are Suppressed by futsch Mutants
(A) dfxr null (dfxr) and Futsch overexpression (futschNOE) had similar phenotypes of NMJ terminal overgrowth, increased arboreal branching,
and increased number of synaptic boutons. Double mutants of dfxr futsch suppressed the overgrown phenotype. The scale bar equals 10 M.
(B) Both dfxr NOE (dfxrNOE) and futsch hypomorph (futsch) showed fewer but larger synaptic boutons. The scale bar equals 2 M.
(C) Double mutants of dfxr futsch restore the NMJ-evoked neurotransmissions to wild-type level (one asterisks indicates p 0.05, two asterisks
indicate p  0.01; n  8).
(D) Double mutants of dfxr futsch restore the photoreceptor synaptic transmissions shown by ERG to wild-type level (three asterisks indicate
p  0.001; n  5).
defects observed in dfxr mutants are due to the upregu- 1991; Siomi et al., 1993), it is now clear that Drosophila
lation of Futsch levels, then one should be able to bring contains a single, functionally conserved member of the
the levels of Futsch down to compensate by combining FMR1 family, dfxr (Wan et al., 2000 and this work), com-
dfxr nulls with futsch hypomorphs in the same genome. pared to the three related genes present in mammals.
We generated the double mutants of dfxr futsch and The molecular characteristics, cellular and subcellular
assayed synaptic transmission at the NMJ and in the expression pattern, and functions of Drosophila FXR
eye. We observed a remarkable suppression of synaptic and mammalian FMRP show extensive parallels. Most
defects observed in dfxr mutants (Figures 8C and 8D). importantly, dfxr mutant phenotypes are consistent with
In the NMJ, the double mutant reduced transmission to the synaptic defects associated with human FraX pa-
levels indistinguishable from controls (Figure 8C), whereas tients and FMR1 knockout mice. These observations
in the eye, the double mutant increased neurotransmission suggest Drosophila is an attractive genetic system to
to wild-type levels (Figure 8D). This genetic suppression model FraX.
provides convincing evidence that dFXR regulates syn- At a gross level, lack of Drosophila FXR and mamma-
aptic mechanisms entirely through its regulation of lian FMRP have similar consequences. In both cases
Futsch. Taken together, this study strongly supports the the gene is not essential; null mutants are adult viable
hypothesis that dFXR acts as a translational repressor with a normal developmental time course. Behaviorally,
of Futsch to regulate microtubule dynamics and thereby both Drosophila and mammalian mutants show locomo-
control synaptic structure and function. tory deficits. Although we cannot draw a direct compari-
son between flight defects in the dfxr mutants and move-
ment abnormalities in FraX patients, it is interesting toDiscussion
note that both display impaired motor control. FraX pa-
tients have visuospatial defects and Drosophila dfxr mu-The Drosophila Genome Encodes a Single,
tants show decreased photoreceptor function in the retina.Conserved Member of the FMRP Family
All of these common defects can be readily explained byAlthough early attempts to identify a Drosophila homo-
log of FMR1 yielded no positive results (Verkerk et al., impaired synaptic development or function.
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dFXR Plays Structural and Functional Roles dritic and axonal development, as well as for synaptic
growth (Hummel et al., 2000; Roos et al., 2000). More-at Synapses
Recent studies indicate that mammalian FMRP is pres- over, futsch mutants alter Drosophila NMJ architecture
in a fashion similar to dfxr NOE animals. Misregulationent at synapses and regulates synaptic structure (Com-
ery et al., 1997; Feng et al., 1997b; Tamanini et al., 1997; of the microtubule-based synaptic cytoskeleton ap-
peared a likely candidate for the coupled structural andWeiler et al., 1997; Nimchinsky et al., 2001). Similarly,
Drosophila dFXR is highly expressed in both pre- and functional defects observed in dfxr mutants.
We provide evidence that dFXR negatively regulatespostsynaptic neurons, as well as in postsynaptic mus-
cles (Figure 2), and regulates synaptic structure (Figure Futsch expression. First, dFXR associates with futsch
mRNA (Figure 7A). This interaction is specific, since5). Overgrowth of dendritic spines, sites of synaptic in-
put, is a diagnostic characteristic in FraX patients (Hin- dFXR fails to bind other targets such as -tubulin
mRNAs and the interaction is missing in dfxr null mu-ton et al., 1991; Irwin et al., 2001) and also is the primary
phenotype of FMR1 knockout mice (Comery et al. 1997; tants. Second, in dfxr null mutants, Futsch protein level
in the nervous system is increased and dFXR neuronalNimchinsky et al., 2001), suggesting a common synaptic
basis of the disease. Similarly in the dfxr null, NMJ syn- overexpression causes Futsch expression to be re-
duced. These results show that the level of Futsch inaptic terminals are overgrown, containing more arboreal
branches and more synaptic boutons. We do not pres- the nervous system is inversely regulated by the level
of dFXR. Taken together, the biochemical associationently know whether human patients and FMR1 knockout
mice show similar NMJ defects. In addition, we found between dFXR protein and futsch mRNA and the inverse
regulation of Futsch expression by dFXR strongly sup-that dFXR overexpression had the opposite and comple-
mentary consequence of inhibiting synaptic growth and port a hypothesis that dFXR acts as a negative regulator
of Futsch translation.arborization. Thus, synaptic growth, branching, and
bouton differentiation are negatively regulated propor- Futsch appears to be the major target for dFXR in the
regulation of synaptic structure and function. Structur-tional to dFXR levels.
dFXR is also a key regulator of synaptic function. ally, futsch hypomorphs displayed fewer and enlarged
NMJ synaptic boutons with dispersed, punctate anti-We show that different functional/chemical classes of
synapses respond differently to dFXR misregulation. In Futsch immunoreactivity, a phenotype indistinguishable
from that caused by dfxrNOE. Contrariwise, futschNOEthe eye, histaminergic photoreceptor neurotransmission
is equally impaired by either loss or overexpression of caused synaptic overgrowth, a phenotype similar to dfxr
null mutants. Functionally, all four genotypes (loss anddFXR, demonstrating that a precise level of the protein is
required to maintain synaptic function. At the peripheral overexpression of either dFXR or Futsch) enhanced neu-
rotransmission at the larval NMJ, and all four genotypesglutamateric NMJ, in contrast, neurotransmission is
strikingly enhanced by either loss or overexpression of impaired neurotransmission in the adult eye. Thus, the
expression alterations of Futsch are sufficient to explaindFXR. The role of dFXR is primarily presynaptic, mediat-
ing synaptic vesicle fusion probability. We currently do the synaptic phenotypes of dfxr mutants.
The most conclusive experimental result is the sup-not know why the polarity of dFXR regulation differs
between these central and peripheral synapses. pression of dfxr synaptic phenotypes by the dfxr futsch
double mutants (Figure 8). The double mutant developsTaken together, these results strongly support a
dFXR/FMRP synaptic function: dFXR and FMRP are simi- normal synaptic architecture, including the normal num-
ber of arboreal branches and synaptic boutons. Strik-larly expressed in pre/postsynaptic cells, play a conserved
role in dendritic spine/synapse structural regulation, and ingly, the double mutant reduces NMJ transmission to
suppress the peripheral synaptic phenotype, while atdFXR, at least, is required for differential regulation of
synaptic neurotransmission. We suggest that the FMRP the same time it increases photoreceptor transmission
to suppress the central synaptic phenotype. Based onfamily plays a conserved role in synaptic development
and function, which likely underlies the behavioral and these results, we propose that the major function of
dFXR is the negative regulation of Futsch in the nervousdevelopmental symptoms of FraX patients.
system, which in turn regulates microtubule-dependent
synaptic structure and function. Of course, it remainsdFXR Negatively Regulates the Expression
probable that dFXR is translationally regulating multipleof Futsch, a Homolog of
proteins. However, we stress that the Futsch misregula-Microtubule-Associated MAP1B
tion is sufficient to explain the synaptic phenotypes inThe expression of FMRP is increased locally following
dfxr mutants and, by extrapolation, possibly the mentalglutamate receptor stimulation, suggesting that FMRP
retardation of FraX patients.acts as a synaptic activity-dependent translational regu-
lator (Weiler et al., 1997; Jin and Warren, 2000). Recent
evidence has shown that FMRP is a negative transla- Experimental Procedures
tional regulator (Laggerbauer et al., 2001; Li et al., 2001;
Schaeffer et al., 2001). Given these studies, we hypothe- Molecular Techniques
The Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (BDGP) EST databasesized that dFXR may act as a translational repressor
(http://www.fruitfly.org) was searched against a human FMRP se-mediating the coupled regulation of synaptic structure
quence (GenBank accession number S65791). Two overlapping ESTand function. Several lines of evidence suggested that
clones (LD09557 and GH26194) with high homology to the FMRP
Futsch, a microtubule-associated MAP1B homolog, NH2 terminal were obtained and sequenced. P1 clone DS05441 was
may be a target for dFXR translational regulation in the obtained from BDGP, and the corresponding dfxr genomic region
was sequenced. To characterize dfxr deletions, excision lines wereDrosophila nervous system. Futsch is required for den-
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screened by PCR using the GeneAmp kit (Perkin Elmer) with primers anti-22C10 against Futsch (1:100) from Developmental Studies Hy-
bridoma Bank, University of Iowa. Anti-mouse and anti-rabbit sec-48 (aaggaaaaaagcggccgcaaagatatcgcgaaaatccccccag) and 57
(cgggatccgttatgctacgtgaataaatc). For overexpression studies, a ondary antibodies conjugated to fluorescent tag (Molecular Probes)
or horseradish peroxidase (Amersham) were used at 1:100. Propid-UAS-dFXR construct was made by introducing the entire LD09557
cDNA insert into the transformation vector pUAST. Site-specific ium iodide (1.25 g/ml) for nuclear staining was applied for 20 min
at RT. Serial sections of antibody or dye stained preparations weremutagenesis to generate the I307N mutation was performed with
the ExSite kit (Stratagene) and primer 37 (gtccacaatctcctggttaatgcg acquired on a Bio-Rad MRC 600 laser-scanning confocal micro-
scope with LaserSharp2000 software.cccattcttgcc).
Quantification of NMJ morphological features was done as de-
scribed (Beumer et al., 1999; Rohrbough et al., 2000). For boutonImmunoprecipitation and RNA Identification by RT-PCR
size, type 1b terminals from muscle 6/7 were analyzed followingProtein A beads (Pierce) were washed four times with PBST. dFXR
Roos et al. (2000). Quantitative Western analyses were done asantibody (22 l) (Wan et al., 2000) was diluted to 500 l with PBST
described (Fergestad et al., 1999). Briefly, adult Drosophila headsand incubated with the protein A beads for 1 hr at RT followed by
were homogenized in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 150 mMcoupling with disuccinimidyl suberate. Beads were then washed
NaCl, 1% NP-40, and 1	 complete protease inhibitor [Boehringerfour times with PBS 
 0.2 M glycine, once with 1 M NaCl, and
Mannheim]) and subjected to SDS-PAGE electrophoresis on a 4%–equilibrated with lysis buffer (in mM): 50 Tris (pH 7.2), 150 KCl, 1
20% gradient Tris-HCl gel (Bio-Rad). For the loading control, anEGTA, and 0.5% TX 100. Fly heads were isolated by agitation and
antibody against Drosophila glutamate decarboxylase 1 antibodysubsequent sieving after freezing in liquid N2. Heads (0.3–0.5 g) were
(dGAD1, provided by Dr. Rob Jackson) was used at 1:1000.homogenized in lysis buffer with a Dounce homogenizer, followed
by centrifugation for 10 min at 6000 	 g. The pretreated beads and
Electrophysiology: Two Electrode Voltage Clamp (TEVC) andhead extract were mixed and incubated for 1 hr at 4C, followed by
Electroretinogram (ERG)washing five times with lysis buffer. The bound RNA transcripts
TEVC recordings were performed on muscle 6 in the abdominalwere eluted with lysis buffer plus 1 M NaCl. Elutions were pooled
segments 2/3 of the third instar as described (Rohrbough et al.,and precipitated with glycogen and ethanol. First-strand synthesis
2000). Briefly, recordings were made at 18C with sharp glass elec-was achieved with Superscript II. This product (2 l) was used in a
trodes filled with 3:1 mixture of 3 M KAc/KCl. Nerve stimulation was100 l PCR reaction with Taq polymerase using gene specific prim-
achieved by a brief (0.5–0.8 ms at 0.5 Hz) positive current via aers spanning at least one intron.
suction electrode. Recording bath solution was a modified standard
saline, consisting of (in mM) 128 NaCl, 2 KCl, 4 MgCl2, 70 sucrose,Genetics
5 HEPES (pH 7.2), and 0.4 CaCl2. A total of 40 responses wereDrosophila stocks were cultured on standard medium. All marker
recorded per larva and averaged to give each datum. Miniaturemutations are as described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992). EP(3)3517
excitatory junctional currents (mEJC) were assayed in 0.2 mM Ca2
and EP(3)3422 from BDGP were outcrossed to wild-type flies to
modified standard saline with 2.5–5 M tetrodotoxin (TTX, Sigmaclean up genetic backgrounds. Excision derivatives of EP(3)3517
Chemicals) to block endogenous activity.were generated by introducing2–3 into the genome following stan-
ERG recordings were performed as described (Broadie, 2000).dard procedures. Deficiency Df(3R)by62 (chromosomal fragment
Briefly, specimens were anesthetized with CO2 and embedded infrom 85D11-13 to 85F16 including dfxr deleted) was obtained from
dental wax. The recording protocol was as follows: dark-adaptedthe Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center. Mutant larvae or adults
for 5 min, 1 s light recording followed by 9 s of dark. This wasover Df(3R)by62 were selected for all phenotypic analyses. Drosoph-
repeated four times without pause, with the five traces averaged toila strain OR was used as wild-type control. Futsch hypomorph allele
give each datum. Data points were collected at the initiation andN94 (Roos et al., 2000) was used for double-mutant assays. UAS
the peak of the off transient. The magnitude of the off transient istransgenic lines were generated by coinjection of the UAS construct
the absolute difference in millivolts between the two points.with a 2–3 helper plasmid into w1118 embryos following standard
protocols. For overexpression studies, the GAL4-UAS transgenic
GenBank Accession Numbersystem (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) was used. To cooverexpress
wild-type and mutant I307N dFXR, UAS-dFXR and UAS-I307N were
For the two dfxr cDNA sequences, the GenBank accession numbersrecombined on the same chromosome using standard genetic meth-
are AF205596 and AJ271221; for the genomic sequence, the acces-ods. GAL4 lines used in this work were eye-specific sev-GAL4 from
sion number is AF205597.B. Dickson, nervous system-specific elav-GAL4, and muscle-
specific GAL4 line mhc-GAL4 from C. Goodman. An independent
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